Answers to ECA Jeopardy Game

Category 1 - Yearbook

10 points - What are the Scholarship Exchange Districts? Y 6

20 points – What is the Smith Lever Act? Y 7

30 points – Who is ACWW? Y 9

40 Points – What is an impact? Or what are impact statements? Y 11

50 points – What are the objectives of Membership and Marketing? Y 11

Category 2 – Bylaws

10 points – What is the mission of ECA? C 1

20 points – Who makes up the District Leadership Team? C 2

30 points – What is Amendment of Bylaws? C 5

40 points – What is the Leadership Team? C 3

50 points – Who is the Leadership Team? C 4

Category 3 – Standing Rules

10 points – What is the ECA State Conference? SR 10

20 points – What is the Yearly Activity and Service Report? SR 11

30 points – What committees are needed to plan and execute the ECA state meeting? SR 9

40 points – What is the Club Service Award? SR 11

50 points – What is Outstanding Service Volunteer? SR 11
**Category 4 – General Information**

10 points – What are the ECA colors? GI 1

20 points – Who is Mary Stewart? GI 2

30 points – How was the current ECA emblem selected? GI 1

40 points – What is 1920? GI 1

50 points – What is 1999? GI 1

**Category 5 – Hodge Podge**

10 points – What are ECA membership dues? A 2

20 points – When are ECA scholarship applications due to the Extension office each year? A 6

30 points – What are the criteria used to judge the ECA scholarship? GI 5

40 points – What building on NCSU campus was built due to Extension Homemaker Association efforts? EI 6

50 points – What is the Memorandum of Understanding? GI 10-11